NOTES
1. You can cancel this declaration at any time.
2. You must pay an amount of income tax and/or capital
gains tax at least equal to the tax that SNIP International
reclaims on your donations in the tax year (currently 28p for
each £1 you give).
3. If in the future your circumstances change and you no
longer pay tax on your income and capital gains equal to
the tax that the SNIP International reclaims, you can cancel
your declaration (see note 1).
4. If you pay tax at the higher rate you can claim further tax
relief in your Self Assessment tax return.
5. If you are unsure whether your donations qualify for Gift
Aid tax relief, or you have questions relating to your subscription or donation, please contact us (0208 599 4099) or
ask your local tax office about Gift Aid.
6. Please notify us if you change your name or address.

Please send this form and your cheque to
The Treasurer, SNIP International, 80 Donald Drive,
Chadwell Heath, Romford, Essex, RM6 5DU,
United Kingdom

If you would like further copies of this leaflet to
distribute, please tick here (...... )
Thank you very much for your support; your
contribution will be put to immediate, practical use

Gauntlets we donated being used in Romania

“The quick release grasper donated by SNIP International has been invaluable for use with some
of the more evasive of our street dog friends, prior to neutering and vaccination, flea and worm
treatments”
Animalviva! in Carnacan, Brazil

Protecting stray and feral cats and dogs
Promoting neutering programmes overseas

To date SNIP International has donated or organised the donation of 680 items of specialist
trapping/catching/holding equipment to animal
welfare groups working in 60 countries across
Europe and further afield including Bahrain, Borneo, Brazil, Costa Rica, India, Kenya, Peru, Sri
Lanka, Tanzania and Thailand.
For more information you can visit our web site,
which includes a map and an up-to-date list of
the organisations, individuals and countries we
have been able to help so far.

Contact details:
E-mail: getintouch@snip-international.org
Web site: www.snip-international.org
Post: SNIP International, Predannack, Loe Bar Road,
Porthleven, Helston, Cornwall, TR13 9ER, UK
Protecting stray and feral cats and dogs
Promoting neutering programmes overseas
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Feral cat trapped, neutered and returned
to live free in south west France

Founded 1996

Registered Charity No. 1064664
Company Limited by Guarantee Registration No. 3259867

SNIP International is the only UK-based animal
welfare organisation specifically dedicated to
promoting the neutering of stray and feral cats and
dogs on a world-wide basis.
All over the world there are colonies of free-living (stray
or feral) cats and dogs, breeding to the limits of available food and shelter. In tourist areas the numbers of
animals grow faster, due to the additional supplies of
food provided by well-meaning visitors.
Then the tourists go home and the animals become
vulnerable to starvation, disease, suffering and death.
Local authorities and individuals may try to reduce the
numbers by poisoning.
But there is a better way. Cats can be trapped and
dogs caught by volunteers or municipal employees,
then checked over, vaccinated and neutered by veterinarians. The animals are identified so they are not
taken a second time.
Young animals and tame adults can be adopted into
good homes. Healthy adults, too wild to be adopted,
can be returned to their familiar habitat under the
longterm care of volunteers. The emphasis is on
sustainable programmes.

I would like to become a Friend of SNIP International
and receive reports of its activities.



Animal welfare groups focused on neutering programmes are springing up in many countries. SNIP
International supports these groups by
 building links with animal welfare groups overseas
which need advice and encouragement
 donating specialist equipment for use in trap-neuter-return programmes for stray and feral cats, and
comparable programmes for dogs, and giving advice
on its use. Distribution is via the International Companion Animal Welfare Conferences, training programmes in the UK and overseas, and delivery to UK
and overseas addresses
 supporting The Kismet Account’s training programmes for vets and trappers
 dealing with enquiries from animal welfare groups,
local residents and visitors all over the world.

Title ........ Forename(s) ...............................................
Surname .......................................................................
Address .........................................................................
......................................................................................
Post Code................. Email .........................................

I enclose a cheque for £…………
(Annual subscription £15. Friend for Life subscription £100)

Please make cheques payable to SNIP International
and indicate here ( ) if you need a receipt
GIFT AID DECLARATION
I want SNIP International to treat as Gift Aid Donations



“Christiana used the new trap yesterday for the first
time and is so thrilled with it. She caught seven cats
within the space of one and a half hours - a first time
success!”
The Stray Cats of Salonica, Greece

Application to become a Friend

*the enclosed subscription of £……
*the enclosed donation of £ ..........
*the donation(s) of £ .... which I made on ..../ ..../ ......
*all donations I make from the date of this declaration
until I notify you otherwise
*all donations I have made during the last six years
(prior to this year)
*delete as appropriate - see overleaf for notes

Signed.................................. Date ...................

Our trap-transfer-restrainer in use in Sierra Leone

“The cat trap we received from SNIP International has
been used to save the cats on the University campus
from being poisoned, and the project to convince the
authorities to take a more humane approach”
Animals Lebanon
SNIP International is pleased to acknowledge support
from the Alice Noakes Memorial Charitable Trust, Ann
Daubeny Charitable Trust, Ian Keith and Sylvia Keith
Charitable Trust, MDC Exports, Petplan Charitable
Trust and the SNIP International Friends.



Trap we donated in use in Poland

The word is spreading

Data Protection

We undertake that any information which you provide
will be used only for SNIP International purposes. It
will not be shared with any other organisation without
your agreement.
“The cats have gone from being vermin in the eyes of the
local people to being considered community assets”
Lifelong Animal Protection Charity,
Lamma Island, Hong Kong

